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 It’s an interesting fact of Church history that the feast of Christ the King was 
actually instituted by Pope Pius XI in 1925.  And he did so specifically as a way to 
combat the advance of secularism that the world was feeling at the time. In 1925, mind 
you. 
 And just what were the signs of that growing secularism at the time?  "The 
apostasy of a great number of people,” said the Pius,  “who have banished Christ and 
his most holy law from their individual and familial lives and from public affairs"  
(Quoted in Days of the Lord, IV:256). 
 In his encyclical proclaiming the new feast, Pope Pius described the situation of 
the time even more fully: 
 

First, Christ's authority over all nations was denied.  Then, the Church was 
refused her right, derived from the divine rights of the Savior, to teach, legislate, 
and govern human beings in view of their eternal happiness.  Then, the 
Christian religion was likened to false religions, and [Christian] worship was 
shamefully equated with all other worships.  Afterwards, the Church was 
declared subject to civil power and practically abandoned to the whims of 
princes and governments.  A vague natural religion was [put] in place of the 
[Christian] religion.  Finally, things came to such a pass that representatives and 
leaders of several nations shook off every religious conviction and sentiment,  
renounced every duty toward God, and chose irreligion as state religion.  (Ibid., 
p.257) 

 
 For Pius, this situation was nothing less than "individual and social apostasy."  
And as far as he was concerned,  "society is threatened with irremediable ruin because 
of its rebellion against God and his Christ" (Ibid.).  That was in 1925. 
 Has much changed since then?  Little, as far as society's relation to the Church 
and her Lord is concerned.  In fact, I wouldn’t be surprised if most of you said that it’s 
gotten worse. 
 What’s fascinating about reading this little bit of history is what Pope Pius chose 
as the remedy for this advancing secularism.  He proposed a feast in which Christ 
would be acknowledged by the world as King of kings and Lord of lords.  And just how 
did he see that coming about?  Pius hoped that the institution of the feast of Christ the 
King would awaken Catholics the world over, so that: 
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... they may actively work at preparing and hastening the ardently wished for 
return [of society to its Savior.]  When the majority of Catholics clearly 
understand that they must fight without respite under Christ's banner, the fire of 
[the apostles] will be kindled in their hearts and all will find the necessary 
courage to devote themselves to the conversion of those who ignore and those 
who rebel against the divine king and to defend to the bitter end his 
imprescriptible rights.  (Ibid.) 

 
 In other words, it’s clear that this pope expected his flock to all march to his 
trumpet call and reconquer the world. 
 But that's not all he expected from this feast.  He expected civil leaders to sit up 
and take notice as well. 
 

This feast will moreover remind the leaders of civil society that they too, as well 
as private individuals, must render public worship to our Lord and observe his 
commandments.  It will bring to their minds the great day of judgment, that day 
when Christ will very severely demand an account not only from those who will 
have expelled him from social life and affairs of state, but also from those who 
will have insulted him by forgetting and neglecting him in the conduct of civil 
society.  For his royal dignity demands that states obey his orders and Christian 
principles in lawmaking, in administering justice, as well as in educating youth.  
(Ibid., p.258) 

 
 If I hadn't told you that this was Pope Pius XI writing in 1925, you probably 
would have thought it was excerpts from one of our own modern religious or political 
leaders.  Indeed, there are many touch points here with voices in our own day, with 
expectations and judgments that seem to go far beyond what most of the rest of us 
figure we'll ever see coming from secular society or civil government. 
 Still, that historical encyclical and those sounding the same call today do have a 
point:  Christ the king and ruler of the universe, from whom all authority derives in 
heaven and on earth, is routinely snubbed by the world as if he had no authority 
whatsoever.  But then I suppose that's what you would expect irreligious people and 
institutions to do anyway, isn't it? 
 And yet Christian people make up one-third of the world’s population* and are 
therefore a significant part of world institutions, generally speaking.  Indeed, Christian 
people are called by Christ to "flavor" that world and affect those institutions with their 
example and values of life.  "You are the salt of the earth," Jesus tells us in Mt.5.13.  
And the gospel for today makes it clear that when Judgment Day does come, 
EVERYONE will be held accountable, even us Christians. 
 Perhaps Pius XI had a point, then, by establishing such a feast.  It was as much 
as asking each Christian member of his church,  "Is Christ YOUR king?  And if so, in 
what WAYS is Christ your king?  How do you SHOW Christ as your king in your daily 
life?" 
 Those questions are still valid today.  Not just for Roman Catholics, but for all 
Christians.  Since the revisions of liturgies and lectionaries in all mainline Christian 
denominations during the 1970s, we ALL have a feast of Christ the King now.  Its 
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theme, its purpose and its inherent questions still persist from the time of Pius XI -- just 
like the "impious secularism" he addressed still persists and still needs to be 
addressed. 
 In what ways, Christian, do you flavor your world with your acknowledgment of 
Christ as your king?  How does your life show Christ as the authority and ruler of all 
that you do and all that you believe in? 
 Pius' call then is no less urgent now: 
 

[Christ] must reign, therefore, over our minds:  we must firmly and constantly 
believe his doctrine.  He must reign over our wills:  we must observe his laws 
and his commandments.  He must reign over our hearts:  we must rise above 
our natural affections and desires and love God with a unique love, above all 
things.  He must reign even over our bodies and our limbs:  we must use them 
as instruments or, as St. Paul says, as "weapons of righteousness for God" 
(Rm.6.13) for interior and spiritual perfection.  (Ibid.) 

 
 Pius is right, if you ask me.  We must not compromise on this one.  Our 
example in the world is effective only in so much as Christ actually IS Lord and King of 
our lives. 
 And when that happens,  when that happens,  our witness has a powerful effect 
on the world around us.  Christ's rule is felt.  Christ's strength is exercised.  Christ's 
power changes people and institutions.  And Christ's authority is recognized. 
 And so I will add my voice to that of Pius XI from nearly 100 years ago.  Make 
Christ your King.  Let him reign over your minds.  Let him reign over your wills and 
over your hearts.  Let him reign over your whole life and limb, until it does affect the 
world around us.  Let Christ reign in your lives until he comes in glory to claim us and 
the world as his own for his eternal kingdom. 
 
 
*Wikipedia: List of Religious Populations 


